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THE RECURSIVE ADAPTIVE PROGRAMMING HYBRID 
MODEL: A TOOL FOR ANALYZING AGRICULTURAL 
POLICIES 

By Wen-yuan Huang, Reuben N. WeIsz, Kenneth H Baum, Earl O. Heady, and Lloyd Telgen* 

INTRODUCTION 

Many agncultural policies have 
been region specific or have had 
different regJOnallmpacts Policies 
for cotton, public IrngatJOn pro
grams, and others have been reglOn 
specific In the supply control pro· 
grams of the fiftIes, for example, the 
Southeast could shift land from 
cotton to feedgrams and wheat 
'Thus, the regIOn partially escaped the 
rigors of supply control In a way that 
other regIons could not 

Because of the different Impacts 
of agncultural policies among reo 
glOns, we need models that reflect 
pnce, Income, resource use, and reo 
lated Items over space and time 
Econometnc'models and mathe
matical programmmg models can be 
used mdependently. or In combina
tIOn With each other, dependmg on 
the needs of the analYSIS 

Econometnc models,can be 
posilwe or predictive, forecastmg the 
response that farmers and regIOns 
WIll take (13, 14, 24, 25) I These 
models predict future response based 
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A comprehenSIVe model of U S 
agriculture Incorporates the spatial 
pattern of supply, resource use, and 
the techmcal structure of agricultural 
productIOn that IS generated by a 
hnear programnung component, and 
It utilizes detailed mformatlon on 
market structure, processes, and 
prices that IS provIded by an econo· 
metric component The methodology 
for the hybrId rnodells explamed, 
and a summary of lessons learned 
from a recent test of thIS model IS 
presented 
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on past experience as reflected In 
time senes data 

Programmmg models can be 
normatwe, suggesting the response 
that farmers and regions ought to 
take Such models mdlcate, for 
example, whether natural resources 
or envIronmental pOSSibIlities are 
suffiCient (9,11,12,17, 21, 38) 

In some Instances, we want to 
examine productlOn potentIal or 
resource capability and to learn the 
market outcome If these potentials 
were reahzed Here, we need to hnk 
a normatIve model WIth a POSlti ~ 

model Sonka and Heady's study 
(32) IS typical 

I ItaliCized numbers In parentheses 
refer to Items III References at the 
end of thiS article 

In some mstances, we combine an 
econometnc component and a pro
gramming component to generate 
predictive estimates, for example, 
Day's (6), Schaller and Dean's (29), 
and Sahl's (28) recursive linear pro
gramming tableaus hnked yearly by 
econometrlCal flexIbility constraints 
Positive and nonnatIve aspects have 
been combined m quadratiC pro
grammmg models (19, 23.35) 
Although these solutions are simul
taneous, they utIlize econometrlcal 
demand functIOns In the objective 
functIons and conventlonaJ hnear 
programmmg constraints Generally, 
the recursive linear programmmg 
models are used for shortrun 
analyses, while the simultaneous 
models' are used for longrun 
analyses 

We present a Recursive AdaptIve 
Programmm'g (RAP) hybnd model In 

thiS article which combines a large
scale econometnc model With a 
large-scale programming model 
Ideally, such a hybnd model would 
provide the best features of both 
types of models, while eliminating 
problems associated With each The 
Ideal hybnd would mcorporate In· 
formatIOn on the spallal pattern of 
supply, resource use, and the tech
nIcal structure of productIOn gener· 
ated by the programmmg model 
And It would use detaIJed Informa
tIOn on market structure, processes, 
and p~ces provIded by the econo
metric model Such a hybnd can 
sImulate a dynamIC sequence of 
Interrelated events over space and 
through time and provide a consIs
tent set of economic performance 
indicators OUf model achieves these 
objectives 
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Generally"the recurSive lin_ear pro
gramming models are-used (or short
run analyses, while the simultaneous 
models are used (or longrun analyses 

FOUR METHODS OF 

COMBINING AN 


ECONOMETRIC MODEL 

ANDA 


PROGRAMMING MODEL 


Before presentmg our hybnd 
model, we discuss four alternative 
hybnd approaches for hnkmg econo
metnc and mathematical program 
mIng models 

The One-Way 

Communication Model 


In the One-Way CommunicatIOn 
Model, output from one type of 
model becomes mput for the other 
For example, mformatIon can flow 
from the econometnc model to the 
programmmg model This hybnd IS 
best charactenzed by a smgle-perIod 
and interregIOnal programming 
model With fixed demands deter
mmed by a set of econometnc equa
tIOns 

The NatJonal Water AsSessment 
conducted by the US Water Re
sources CouncIl used a One-Way 
Communication Model to analyze 
alternative future potentlRl§ for U S 
agnculture (18) The quantities of 
agricultural products demanded were 
projected by an econometric model 
for 1985 and 2000 (24) These 
demand projections became con 
straInts 10 a hnear mterreglOnal pro
grammmg model (18) That model 
then projected the least-cost (com
petitive equllibnum) spatial pattern 
of agncultural productIOn and re
Isource use subject to these minImum 
fIXed demands 

This One-Way Communication 
Model has worked well for long range 
analYSIS However, Its ablhty to slmu

late the shortrun behavIOr of the 
agrICultural sector (not ItS ongmal 
purpose) IS limited by the lack of 
feedback from the programmmg to 
the econometnc model Within or 
between time p~nods This model 
obtams non feasible solutions when 
the econometrically estimated values 
of the hnkage vanables fall outSIde 
the feasible region defined by, re
stralOts In the programmmg model 

The Simultaneous Solution 
Model 

The Simultaneous SolutIOn Model 
uses equatIOns from an econometnc 
model as IdentitIes (rather than in
equality constrlllnts) wlthm the pro
grammmg model (19, 23, 35) Its 
conceptual appeal IS that the solutIOn 
will, simultaneously satisfy the 
assumptions of both parent models 

Penn and others (22) used this 
approach to evaluate the shortrun 
Impacts of energy shortages on the 
U S economy Their Simultaneous 
SolutIon Model Incorporated Input 
output data developed by the U S 
Department of Commerce for 85 
sectors mto a linear programmIng 
model that can tamed two energy 
constramt equations (37) 

Problems will anse m,apphcatlOns 
of a SImultaneous SolutIOn Model 
when any of the followmg three 
condItions occur 

1 	 The feasibility regIOn defined 
by the equatIOns denved I from 
the POSitive model IS smaller 
than the computational errors 
mherent In the hnear program
ming software package 

2 	 A static eqUlhbnum solutIOn IS 
Imposed on a dynamiC dlSequl
hbnum system (2) 

3 	 Nonlmear equations denved 
frof!1 the econometrIC compo
nent result In prohibItive com
putatIOnal costs or cannot be 
solved when cast wlthm a 
mathematical programming 
framework 

A Simultaneous SolutIOn Model con
structed from large scale ESCS 
econometnc and programming 
models would contam thousands of 
equatIOns and tens of thousands of 
vanables A Simultaneous SolutIOn 
Model of thiS size would be compu· 
tatlOnally ImpOSSible and/or pro
hibitively costly (particularly If 
boundIng procedures were used) 

Re-curslve Interactive 
Programmmg (RIP) Models 

Unlike the static hybnd models 
deSCribed earlier, RIP models (1,30, 
31) Simulate the evolutIOnary struc
ture of the economy over space and 
through time A RIP model can be 
charactenzed as an lDtertemporal 
sequence of One·Way Commun!ca
tlOn Models that has the follOWing 
basiC features 

• Wlthm each stage of time, the 
mdlVldual (econometnc and pro
grammmg) components are 
solved once lD a prespeclfied 
sequence 

• Wlthm each stage of time, the 
state of the model IS defined by 
hlstoncal Infonnatlon denved 
from precedmg stages of Simula
tion and by exogenous events 
(that IS, mput data) not brought 
about by the prevIOus history of 
the Simulation 

The RIP Models have many ad
vantages over those deSCrIbed earher 
For example 
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The RAP model uses an econometrIc 
model (26) as the first component 

of the hybrId and a lmear 
programmmg model (15) 

as the second component 

1 	 They allow for a flow of com
mUflicatlon wlthm each stage 
and between stages 

2 	 They present fewer computa
tional problems than the SI
multaneous Solution Models 
because the feasibility set IS 

not restricted to equahty solu 
tlOns of the econometnc 
model 

3 	 They dynamically Simulate a 
sequence of events over space 
and through time m a nonsl
multaneous, or cobweb, frame 
work 

4 They allow evaluatIOn of po
tential supply capaCities for the 
future m contrast to bemg 
based'on time senes data 

The RIP approach also has hmlta 
tIons For example 

1 if the first component wlthm 
each stage of time IS a hnear 
programmmg model, the RIP 
hybnd tends to overestimate 
total production and, there
fore, to underestimate pnces 
because the hnear program
mmg component produces an 
economically effiCient use of 
resources 

2 	 The RIP hybfld'begun by being 
run with an econometnc model 
may encounter an mfeaslble 
solution The econometnc 
component may give an esti
mated productIOn that exceeds 
capacity • 

3 	 If either of,the compo~ents has 
been specified mcorrectly, the 
model's recursive nature may 
result In propagation of errors 
over time 

The first problem has bee~ ame
liorated by mtroducmg psel!do
behaVIOral constramts mto t~he pro
grammmg component The RIP 

models cited earher had a procedure 
for adjusting upper and lower bounds 
on regIOnal acreage limitatIOns to 
respond to the pnce Impacts pro
duced by the econometnc compo
nent, thiS IS appropnate 

The second and third problems 
presented by the RIP model can be 
partly addressed by incorporating a 
two-way flow of commumca~lOn 
between the econometnc and pro
grammmg components wlthm each 
stage of the analySis ThIS feedback 
concept resembles a self-adaptive 
control system (7) It IS a model able 
to change values of vanables that hnk 
components through an mternal 
process of estimation, evaluation, 
and adjustment accordmg to a pre
determmed rule It forms the basIS of 
our RAP model which IS descnbed 
below 

THE HYBRID MODEL 

RecurSive Adaptive 
Programming (RAP) Model 

The RAP model uses an'econo
metnc model (26) as the first com
ponent of the hybnd and a hnear 
programmmg model (15) as the 
second component It IS con~tructed 
from the RIP model by Includmg a 
feedback structure In each stage 

The Cross Commodity 
(CED-CC) Model 

The econometnc component (36) 
descends from the Commodity 
Economlcs'DIVlSlon (CED) Com
modity Forecast System (4) Com

monly referred to as the CED Cross 
Commodity (CED-CC) Model, It 
mcludes both crop and hvestock 
sectors 

The model has 127 exogenous 
van abies and 164 endogenous 
vanables represented by 164 regres
sion and Identity equations These 
equallons are dlVlded mto 10 groups 
retail demand, retail product supply 
relations In the dairy sector, farm 
demand for the hvestock sector, 
capital stocks, livestock supply, crop 
demand, product stocks, plap..ted 
acreage relatIOns, supply and utlhza
tion Identity, and mdex definItions 
The crop sector Includes corn, 
sorghum, barley, oats, wheat, and 
soybeans The CED-CC model can be 
expressed as 

164 5 

+ 	L .~1 (b.'nYn,I-.)"=1 

127 

+m~1(c.mzml)+ett (1) 

where l=l, , 164, Y and z 
nt mt 

denote endogenous and exogenous 
va,,"bles, respecllvely, the dIagonals 
of b are ~ero, the bh matnces areo 
Increasmgly sparse, and e

lt 
IS an error 

term 

The Linear Programming 

Model 


The linear programmmg com
ponent (15) updates the Nallonal 
Water Asse~ment Model (18}de
senbed earher To reduce the cost of 
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To eualuate shortrun Impacts of 
agrICultural POlICieS, one would use 
the econometriC model {or the 
prmclpal component m the hybrid 
model and the lmear programmzng 
(LP) model for subordmate 
and comp/llnentary roles 

testing thIS hybnd model, the pro
grammmg component has only one 
land class and It uses only land as the 
resource restramt There are 13 com
modIties (I ~ 1 13) 10 the model 
For computational purposes, these 
are diVided mto two groups 
1==1 6 Includes corn, sorghum, 
oats, barley, wheat, and ollmeals, 
I = 7 13 mcludes corn silage, 
sorghum silage, nonlegume hay. leg 
ume hay. cotton, summer faJlow, 
and sugar beets 

The programming component can 
be expressed as 

MaXimize 

6 105 II} 

~ ~ [ ~ (XD, ,.' 
1=1 }=1 k=1 

+ XI ) P 
1 }k / I Jt 

" 
- ~ XD CD 

I }k t I Jh I 
k=1 

k, 


- ~ XI ., CI k' 1 

h'" 1 I } , I 

(2) 

Sublect to 
NatlOnaJ productIOn balance 

restramts 

105 

~ 
1=1 

+ V+ - V- ~ Q (3)
I I It 

1=1, ,6, k, varies from regIOn 
to regIOn, ana 

regIonal productIOn response 
restramts 

" ~ (XD + XI ) .;; l" 1Ilkt Ilkt ~l/t
17=1 

(4) 

land restramts, 

13 

~ 
1= I 

13 " ~ ~ VI k' XI .,.;; LI , 
,= 1 k=l 'I II J 

J~I, ,105, (5) 

where XD k' (or XI". ,) IS defined as 
the quantl~Y of production of crop 1 

usmg rotation and tillage practice k 
on dry (or Ir"gated) land In pro
dUCing area} m time penod t 
CD'lh t or CIlJk t IS the cost of pro
ducmg one Unit of XD k or XI • " 
respectively VDl}kl or" I V Ilkt IS " acres 
of land used to produce one umt of 

XD'}ht or XI ht' respectively LDIlor 
LIII IS total rfry or lrngatlon land 
available m producmg area] III time 
perIOd t P'}I IS the farm level pnce 
for crop I m producmg region] In 

the time perIOd t M IS an arbitrarily 
large penalty cost that IS assocI3ted 

With the deViational vanables, V: 
and V,- {3u/ andllul are, respective
ly. the maximum and mlOlmum pro
portIOnate IOcreases or decreases of 
productIOn of crop I In producmg 
area] from year (-1 to year t, the 
pnce elastiCities are used to deter 
mme their values 

Linkages Between Components 

To evaluate shortrun Impacts of 
agncultural poilcles, one would use 
the econometnc model for the prm 
clpal component In the hybrid model 
and the hnear programmlOg (LP) 
model for the following subordmate 
and comphmentary roles 

• Three sets of endogenous van 
abies are selected as Itn kage 
vanables to transfer mformatlOn 
from the econometric compo
nent to the programmmg com
ponent These three sets (ex
pressed as Y,I m the econo 
metric component) are regIOnal 
crop price P'IP cost of produc
tion CD'Jll t (and CI1lht ), and 
natIOnal aggregate crop produc 
tlOn Q,/ At time penod t, the 
valuE's of PI/hi and CDl}kt are 
used to revise the coefficlen ts 
In the objectIve functIOn, the 
values of P are used m the

'JI 
regIOnal production response 
restralOts, the value of Q,/ IS 

used as the value of the nght
hand side of the natIOnal aggre
gate productIOn balance re
stramts 

• For each commodity, the LP 
model contams an accountmg 
row that measures the devl3tlon 
(V) between aggregate produc 
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tlOn as forecast by the econo 
metric component and the aggre
gate contained In the LP solu
tIOn Large penalty costs are 
assigned to the deVIatIOnal van 
abies In the profit maxImIzing 
objective function to force the 
LP solution to approach the 
econometnc solution as nearly 
as possible 

.If all the deviatIOnal (produc
tion) vanables In the LP solutIon 
vector are equal to zero, the 
solutions produced by the two 
components are assumed con
sistent the econometric esti
mates are wlthm the feasible 
region In thIS case, the RAP 

I' 	 modellmtlates computatIOns for 
the next stage In time 

• However, If any deviational 
vanables In the LP solution 
vector are not equal to zero, the 
productIon forecast by the 
econometnc component lies 
outside the production pOSSlhlll
tIes regIon defined by the feasI
bIlity constraints In the LP 
component Here, the predeter 
mined adaptive feedback mecha· 
msm IS Invoked The production 
van abies In the ecanometnc 
component become hnkage van 
abies from the programming 
component to the econometnc 
component, they are set equal to 
the LP solution values The 
econometnc component IS re
solved producmg a new set of 
endogenous,varlables such as 
pnces These newly adjusted 
values are used subsequently In 

the simulation, they compnse 
the,hlstoncal mformatlOn that 
defines the state of the model 
In the n,ext stage of time 

Test Methods 

The hybnd model's performance 
In estimating agnculturaJ productIOn, 
pnces, and levels of other agncultural 
activities was tested With static and 
dynamiC simulation 'Both test meth
ods were applied to the hybnd model 
and to the CED-CC Model Estimated 
values from these two models are 
compared With actual observations 

In the static simulatIOn, actual 
observed data are used for all pre 
determined vanabl .. (including 
lagged and exogenous) for each tIme 
period In the dynarntc simulation, 
the lagged endogenous vanables are 
estimated recursively and used as 
mput m the next time penod 

Results from the statIc test pro
Vide mfonnatlon on how well the 
model can perform when errors from 
Input data are removed or kept at a 
mInimum Results from the dynamiC 
test proVIde InformatIOn on how well 
the model can be used for multl
penod simulation-for example, how 
senously the error ac·cumulated In 

prevIOus time penods WIll affect the 
performance of the model In later 
bme penods 

The years 1969 and 1972 were 
selected arbltranly for the static 
SImulation of the hybnd model 2 

The years 1969 through 1973 and 
the years 1972 through 1976 were 
selected for the dynamIC test How

2 [n conducting a statiC simulation, 
one must use actual values for all 
predetemuned variables as Input data 
Although thlB requirement poses no 
difficulty In the econometric compo 
nent, It does pose difficulty 10 the 
programmmg component The LP 
component uses extensively synthe
sized data that do not have observed 
vaiues, therefore, It only approxI
mates a statiC simulation 

ever, only results for 1969-73 are 
p~sen ted here The regres~~!>n co
effiCients of the econometnc compo 
nent (CED-CC model) were estab
lished In 1977 from hlStoncai data 
for 1950-77 Endogenous and exog
enous data for 1960-77 were up
dated 

The data set In the programmmg 
component was denved from the 
1975 LP data base at the Center for 
Agnculturai and Rural Development 
(CARD) at Iowa State UniversIty 
inItIal data (1968 and 1971) were 
denved from thiS data base The 
production costs were adjusted ac· 
cordIng to cost mdlces for produc
tIOn, Interest, taxes, and wage rates 
PrOjected production costs were 
adjusted by a constant rate from test 
pen ods 1969 and 1971 Constant 
YIeld was assumed during the test 
penod The denved regional to na
tIonal pnce ratIO (1972-74) was 
assumed unchanged The values of 
elastiCities are [rom Richardson and 
Ray (27) 

Tes t Resu Its 

Each year's Simulation of the 
econometric component determmes 
164 values for endogenous vanables
hve~tock and crop production, utilI
zatIOn, and marketmg activIties The 
programmmg component gIves spa
tIal dlStnbutlOns of thousands of 
crop production actiVities and land 
use patterns In 105 prodUCing areas 
Empmcal results are available from 
the authors for the 48 contiguous 
States Key data from a selected 
State are presented In the follOWing 
table (Iowa was selected because 
two of the authors are currently 
workmg there) 
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The stahc slmulahon results mdlcate 
that the hybrid model does well 

I _
estzmatmg productzon of maJor 

I
crops (that IS, com and soybeans) 
at both State Jr nahonalleuels but , 

performs poorly m estimatmg output 
of minor cropsl (for example, oats) 

I 
Static Simulation results of hybnd model, 1969 and 1972 

I 

I Results 
Area and 

Error 
croP! Actual Estimated 

, 

1969 nat,onai p<cdue"on 

MIl/Ion bushels Percent 

Corn I 4,687 4,487 027 
1,133 1,116 150 

965 959 62 
1,442 1,453 76~l~r 

1969 Iowa production 

Thousand bushels 

Corn 1',012,563 1001,146' ,1 13 
179,850 182,530 149

~~;:"I ns 93,840 108,720 1369 
Wheat 1,320 1,755 3295 

1972 national production 

MIllion bushels 

Corn 5,570 5,444 024 
Soybeans 1,270 1,312 331 
Oats I 690 784 1362 
Wheat 1,546 1,601 356 

I
1972 Iowa production 

Thousand bushels 

Corn 1,212,200 
Soybeans 217,800 
O~ts I 70,000 
Wheat 1,238 

, 

I 
The static Slmulat10n results Indl' 

I 
cate that the hybnd model does well 

I
estlmatmg productIOn of major crops 

I
(that IS, com and soybeans) at both 

I
State or nat10naileveis but perfonns 

I
poorly In estImating output of mmor 

, 

crops (for example, oats) At the 
State and natl'onallevels for both 

I
years (1969 and 1972), there,was less 

1,154,493 476 I 
215,161 292 

81,362 1623 
1,360 990 

than a 5-percent error In estimatIOn 
for the major crops However, at the 
State and natIOnal level for a mmor 
crop (oats), there was a more than 
13 percent error m estimation 

In the dynamiC Simulation test. 
most of the national crop production 
generated by the econometnc com· 
ponent was adjusted by the program

mmg component This caused a slgmf. 
Icantfllscf!pancy betwe!!l_ the _ 
hybnd model and the CED·CC model 
In thelT eS~lmates of natIOnal crop 
production and pnces 

FIgures l.through 4, grouped at 
the end of thIS artIcle, Illustrate the 
followmg Significant featu!,es of the 
hybnd model 

• When usmg regIOnal restramts, 
the hybnd model does not Yield 
better estImates for aggregate 
natIonal productIon and pnce 
than those generated by the 
CED·CC model alone ThIS 
failure occurS because the re· 
stramts caused by usmg national 
pnce elasticItIes. do not,represent 
the regIOnal responses ade· 
quately 

• The adjustment mechamsm In 

the hybnd model assumes that 
natIOnal aggregate productton 
can be estimated better by sum
ming the indIVIdual regional pro· 
ductlOn estimates than by usmg 
the natIOnal aggregate figure 
from the CED·CC econometnc 
model This assumption IS true 
only Ie'a set'of accurate regional 
response functIOns can be for
mulated To Improve,the per
fonnanee of the hybnd model, 
we should estImate,ap.d use reo 
glon speCific elastiCities of pro
ductIOn With respect to pnce 
Instead of the national (Ill 
elastiCities that,were available 
for use m thiS study 

• The time recursive structure 
used by the hybnd model WIll 
accumulate error and pass It on 
to the next tIme penod (The 
estimates Illustrate thiS pomt) 
ThIS error mIght be reduced by 
fonnulatlng regional restramts 
as a function of the endogenous 
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The Recurswe AdaptIVe Program
ming (RAP) hybrid model IS the 
most sophrshcated method of 
lrnhlng econometric and program
ming components 

vanable In the econometric com
ponent rather than depending 
heavily on the prevIous year's 
production, as m (4) 

Therefore, we suggest that when
ever accurate regIOnal response re
straints are not available, the One
Way Communication Model will 
probably perfonn better between 
tIme periods than will any model 
With a recursive structure 

In a second dynanllc simulatIOn 
run, we dId not 'Include the preVi
ously descnbed regional restramts 
but used Instead fo,:,r regression 
equatIOns representmg com, soy
bean, oat, and wheat productIOn 
responses to generate the nght hand 
Side values of the regIOnal restramts 
for Iowa The hybnd model gave the 
same estimation of national produc 
tlon as the CED·CC model Further· 
more, we made slgmficant Improve

ment In simulatmg regIonal (Iowa) 
crop productIOn, as Judged by the 
values of the root mean square error 
(RMSE) ThIS outcome demonstrates 
that If we use a regIOnal response 
function that IS better estlmated
econometrically, the hybnd model 
wIll Yield better estimates of natIOnal 
and regIOnal productIon and pnce 

CONCLUSION 

The need for a policy model WIth 
space and time charactenstlcs of 
pnce, product!on, and resource use 
has led to the development of,hyb~ld 
models combining econometric and 
programming components The Re
cursIve Adaptive Programmmg (RAP) 
hybnd model IS the most soph,stl. 
cated method of hnklng econometnc 
and p"rogrammmg components It 
uses a programmmg component,to 

validate the estImates by the econo
metnc component and adjUSts the 
estImates when they fall outSide the 
feasible productIon regIOn 

The static SImulation tests of RAP 
show It perfonns welhn esllmatmg, 
corn and soybean production at both 
natIOnal and regional (Iowa) levels, 
but they show mconslstencles In 

estlmatmg productIOn of oats,and 
w!teat The dynamiC simulatIOn 
tests show that both natIOnal and 
regIOnal (Iowa) esbmales foJI~~.. the 
general movement of the observa
tIons but have cumulative error The 
moc;lel could be used as a natIonal 
model If the bounds of regIOnal 
restraints were relaxed The reglOnaJ 
restramts need to be Improved con
Slderably, before a hIgh degree of 
confidence can be at!ached to the 
regIon speCIfIC results of the RAP 
model 
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Figure 3 


Oats: Performance of Hybrid and 

CED·CC Models Compared with 

Actual Observations 
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Figure 4 


Wheat: Performance of Hybrid and 
CED·CC Models Compared with 
Actual Observations 
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